Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of: South Hilo
County of: Hawaii

License Issued by: J.M.Mair
Date of License: 28 June 1929

Full Name of Male: BRINAGU OTA
Age: 26
Bachelor

Color or Race: Japanese
Residence: Papaekua St, Hilo
(Street and Number)

Birthplace of Male: Japan
Length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 40 years

Full Name of Father: Chego OTA
Full Maiden Name of Mother: Takji OTA

Race: Japanese

Birthplace of Father: Japan
Birthplace of Mother: Japan

Full Name of Female: HIDEYA MITSUYOHI
Age: 20
Maid

Color or Race: Japanese
Residence: Honomua St, Hilo
(Street and Number)

Name of Husband if Previously Married:

Birthplace of Female: Hawaii
Length of Residence in Territory of Hawaii: 25 years

Full Name of Father: KOKICHI MITSUYOHI
Full Maiden Name of Mother: Kuji KAJIWARA

Race: Japanese

Birthplace of Father: Japan
Birthplace of Mother: Japan

Full Names of Witnesses to Ceremony: TADAMUNE MURANAHA & MICHISUE MARAMOTO

Place of Marriage: Hilo.

Ceremony to be Performed by: Rev. Koshi

This is to certify that I, __________________________________________, am the lawful (mother or father)
born at __________________________________________, on the ________________________ (month, day, year) that my said has my consent to marry __________________________________________
of __________________________________________

Dated: __________________________________________

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this 28 day of June, 1929

(Signed) J.M.Mair
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses.

District of: South Hilo
County of: Hawaii